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On January 15, 2018 it was announced by EDCO (The
Economic Developers Council of Ontario) that Perth
County’s Economic Development and Tourism Division
were finalists in three separate categories for the Awards
of Excellence. The Awards of Excellence are handed out
annually at the EDCO Conference. These awards represent
the best of the best in economic development work
happening across the province.
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Perth County Economic
Development and Tourism
wins two Provincial Awards

Perth County were finalists for the following projects:
1| #ProsperInPerthCounty – A series of Youth Profiles,
Videos, as well as Career Cards
2| Perth County Community Profile Series featuring each
of the member municipalities
3| 2018 Perth County Tourism Familiarization Tour
We are so excited that we won for our youth retention
project #ProsperInPerthCounty and the Perth County
Tourism Familiarization Tour creating community
champions initiative.
“We were thrilled to make the list of finalists for each
of these projects. To win for two awards is absolutely
amazing and was just icing on the cake!” said Meredith
Forget, Manager of Economic Development and Tourism.
“We’re a small team working hard for our member
municipalities each day.”
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spotlight on business

North Perth

McIntosh Farms Butcher
Shop is Open for
Business!

Welcome to the recently
opened Magnuson
Hotel Vow

McIntosh Farms Butcher Shop officially opened its doors
in Listowel on December 8th and has been thriving ever
since! In the summer of 2018, McIntosh Farms was
selected as one of the five finalists in the Listowel BIA
Win This Space competition, which offered business
training with the Stratford Perth Centre for Business
and year’s worth of rent in downtown Listowel for the
winner. After being successful in winning the contest,
Erin and Shawn McIntosh got to work at creating their
butcher shop storefront.

This 19 room property has been completely renovated
with high quality guest rooms and a restaurant onsite. The Magnuson brand (8000 locations globally)
welcomes diversity and unique style in their properties,
and we feel this accommodation will resonate well with
patrons seeking an authentic experience.

Perth County Warden Walter McKenzie says “Perth
County is the best place to establish and grow your
business in Southwestern Ontario, and through the
Win This Space contest you saw first-hand the kind of
support you get here as an entrepreneur.” The McIntosh
Farms Butcher Shop is certainly a wonderful addition to
North Perth, offering high quality, locally grown grassfed meat, cheese, eggs, preserves and much more!
Visit the McIntosh Farms Butcher Shop to see all of their
mouth watering products, open Wednesday to Friday,
10:00 am to 6:00 pm and Saturday 10:00 am to 4:00 pm.

This newly refurbished hotel is situated within 6 acres
of landscaped grounds which makes it a perfect venue
for events, including weddings! If you are looking to
host an event or are looking for accommodation in the
surrounding area, contact Magnuson Hotel Vow at 519
417 5000 or email infovowhotel@gmail.com.
“We can’t wait to show you our facilities and see how
we may be able to assist you. We at Magnuson Hotel
Vow eagerly look forward to welcome you and your
family members,” said Operations Manager, Vij.
Magnuson Hotel Vow has already become a valuable
part of our community as proud sponsors of the
Listowel Jr.B Cyclones hockey team, Listowel Curling
Club and more recently the United Way Eagles Concert
Listowel.
Find out more about this great new Perth County
business at by visiting magnusonhotelvow.com.
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The Cade Tract: Open to the public!
Barnby Cade and his family donated 78 acres of
Perth South property to the Upper Thames River
Conservation Authority (UTRCA) in 2016, and this
land is now officially open for public use! This
property is a great place to snow shoe, hike, bird
watch, and explore nature. Each December, there
will be an annual controlled deer hunt.
The conservation authority has plans to continue
naturalizing the area to allow for more wildlife
the ability to live on this land. Prior to donating
the land, Barnby had always allowed locals
to walk his property to see wildlife in their
natural surroundings, and now this opportunity
is available to everyone. Come tour the tract,
observe the wildlife and explore the natural
treasures of this area including the floodplain
meadows, a mature maple woodlot, and a
hawthore thicket.
“This property offers a great opportunity to bring
a little more nature back to the region!” according
to the UTRCA.
To find out more about this amazing land, visit
thamesriver.on.ca.

Municipal Internship:
Youth Engagement Strategies
Perth County is one of 10 communities from across
Ontario who has been selected to participate in the
Municipal Internship: Youth Engagement Strategies
program through Rural Ontario Institute (ROI).
We’ve received support and funding for a youth intern
to work on dedicated youth engagement strategies in
the summer of 2019. This funding will allow us to hire a
municipal intern, continue to develop and implement our
youth engagement strategy, and provide a voice for local
youth in the ongoing development of the communities
within Perth County. We are excited for this opportunity
and to continue spreading the message that youth can
#ProsperInPerthCounty!
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spotlight on business

Perth South

A family-owned transport
company that is one of the top
ranked fleets in Canada
Woodcock Brothers is a family first business. Established in
1983, this company has built their reputation with personalized
and dedicated professionals that are committed to on-time
transportation service for their customers. In the Woodcock
Brothers family focused environment, all employees and clients are
valued and treated with care.
President Brad Woodcock explained that it’s the people-focused
company culture that has led to their success, “We are a family
first type of business - no employee is a number here, we know
everyone by name. All of our employees are skilled, caring people
who operate as a team in order to develop to their greatest
potential. We believe in professionalism, respect, safety, family,
integrity, and loyalty.”
What are Woodcock driver’s favourite things about working for
this great Sebringville company?
Competitive Wages: Receive a signing bonus, top benefits
beginning your first day, a pension plan, and semi-annual bonuses.
Accommodating Schedules: Dispatchers work with the drivers so
they can be home when they want to be home.
Personal Truck: Each driver is given their very own fully equipped
truck loaded with options!
This family first organization celebrated their 35th anniversary in
2018, and is well positioned to continue to serve their customer’s
freight and logistics needs at the highest standard!

Want to be featured as a business
spotlight or host a business tour?
Email ecdev@perthcounty.ca
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Perth County Paramedics
give back to the
community
Perth County Paramedics are proud to announce the
implementation of the Taxi Voucher and Food Voucher
program funded through the Perth County Paramedic
Community Care Fund.
The program is intended to assist patients that may not
have a ride home from the hospital or for patients that
are malnourished or unable to afford food at the time
of the call.
Want to donate or find out more?
Visit perthcounty.ca/CCF

10th Annual Mayors
Gala a Spectacular
Party
The Stratford Perth Community Foundation
held its 10th Annual Mayors Gala on Saturday,
January 19th, 2019. The main event, the Gala
& Auction, attracted a sold out crowd to the
glamorous affair at the Stratford County Club.
New this year the addition of an After Party at
Pazzo, with live jazz and late night antipasti.
The After Party was also a sold out event.
The Mayors Gala and After Party were a
resounding success raising record (net)
proceeds of $115,500. The dollars raised at
the Mayors Gala and After Party support the
Community Foundation’s annual operations
and outreach activities.

“We thoroughly enjoy planning our annual Mayors Gala &
Auction,” shares Heidi Culliton, Executive Director of the
Community Foundation. “The gala evening was everything we
hoped it would be – an elegant reception, tempting tasting stations,
and a lively room of caring supporters celebrating community. A
special thank you to our mayors, presenting partner BMO Financial
Group, gala attendees and our volunteers. Funds raised help our
Foundation enrich philanthropy in our region, and invest in local
community organizations. It is our honour to serve in this way.”

Connect with drivers and riders from all over
Southwestern Ontario.
Share rides to work, school and events with
neighbours, co-workers, old and new friends.

regionalrideshare.ca

Save money, time and fuel and minimize your
carbon footprint!
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Sign Ontario:
creative, effective
solutions, locally

spotlight on business

Perth East

Sign Ontario Ltd is a team comprised of individuals
who excel in both artistry and craftsmanship who work
harmoniously together in all aspects of the sign making
process. Sign Ontario Ltd. originally opened under the
name Sun Signs in 1987. In 1995, Nancy Groenestege, an
employee at the time, purchased the company and has
remained the owner to this day. In 2004, her husband
Steve Groenestege left dairy farming to join his wife in the
sign business full time. Together they grew the business
and in 2013, changed the name to what they are called
today, Sign Ontario Ltd.
Christian Thomas, Graphic & Structural Designer at
Sign Ontario Ltd explained, “We specialize in Sign
Manufacturing, Graphic Design, Installation, and Print/
Vinyl Graphics. Sign Ontario Ltd. is truly unique because all
of our employees are both artists and builders. The passion
and involvement from concept to completion allows us
to create both one of a kind and functional signs for any
budget.”
When asked what they love most about doing business
in Perth East/Perth County, the Groenestege’s said, “We

live, work and play in Perth County so we know and
understand our customers as well as their signage
needs. We work with consumers and businesses of
every size, in every industry, to provide creative and
effective solutions for a wide range of design and sign
manufacturing needs. We are proud to help people and
businesses grow, maintain and thrive within our local
economy.”
To learn more about Sign Ontario Ltd. and what they
offer their valued customers, please visit them at
signont.ca or in person at 2838 Perth Line 34 from
Monday to Friday, 8:30am to 5:00pm.

Does your business need help going digital?
Digital Main Street assists businesses with their
adoption of technology with easy to use tools and
resources.

Visit digitalmainstreet.ca for more information, and to access a
free digital “how to” guide to help you grow your business!

Vicki Lass, Agriculture and Rural Economic
Development Advisor Huron Perth with the
Ontario Ministry of Agriculture, Food and Rural
Affairs, explains, “My excitement over this
program is that the assessment tools and training
to increase an individual business’s digital foot
print is open to any business. The funding aspect
is the only part that is limited to BIA businesses.
There is a wealth of resources available to all of
Perth County businesses to help improve their
online presence!”
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Maple Syrup Season is just around the corner and
Perth County is the perfect place to celebrate!
Visit these food
shops and farm
gates to pick up
your maple syrup:

PERTH EAST

NORTH PERTH

WEST PERTH

Bauman Apiaries

Carson’s Country Market

Neubrand Country Produce

Best Lil Pork Shoppe

Cowan’s Community Fresh

Lynn River Farm

Hoover’s Maple Syrup

PERTH SOUTH

Millbank Cheese and Butter

McIntosh Farms Butcher Shop

Organic Oasis

Stonetown Cheese
McCully’s Hill Farm

Summer’s Harvest
Zehr’s Country Market

Check out “What’s Happening” on page 14 to find out
more about great maple syrup events in Perth County!’
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Welcome to 101
Bar and Fire Grill
Restaurant

spotlight on business

West Perth

West Perth has welcomed a new restaurant to downtown
Mitchell, 101 Bar and Fire Grill! Located at 101 Ontario
St.,101 Bar and Fire Grill is open 7 days a week serving
delicious multicultural and Canadian cuisine. This new bar
and grill offers dine in or take out, a great bar, as well as
specialty catering services.

decision to move here and start up this business! Our
dream is to build the best restaurant in Mitchell!”

When asked about the inspiration behind this restaurant,
co-owner Jenny Siva explained, “The head chef (my
husband) worked as a cook for 21 years in downtown
Toronto, and his dream has always been to have his own
business. When we were approached with this business
opportunity through a friend, we came to visit Mitchell.
We immediately liked the town, and then made the

Siva further explained, “We were looking for a nice
and quiet place to live the rest of our lives with friendly
people, and we found exactly what we wanted in
Mitchell. Our customers help us a lot with new ideas and
are always willing to help build our business. I’ve never
felt like I’m new in this town, and that’s motivated me to
give back the best that I can.”

Perth County Champion
Dustin Golley Named 2018
Canadian Technician of the Year!
North Perth resident Dustin Golley has been named the 2018
Canadian Technician of the Year by Auto Service World magazine!
This title means that Dustin and his business DG’s Pro Tech beat out
automotive technicians from all across Canada!
After expanding to a new and improved Listowel location in the
fall of last year, DG’s Pro Tech is in a better position than ever to
serve client’s automotive needs ranging anywhere from standard
oil changes and safeties to specialty repairs and services. Auto
Service World says that Dustin impressed their judges “with his
with his strong diagnostic skills, his leadership in the shop, and his
commitment to training”.
Congratulations to Dustin on his commitment to bettering his
business and the auto repair industry! DG’s Pro Tech can be contacted
at 519-277-8721 or at dgsprotech.com.
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Celebrating 15 Years of the
Stratford Perth Community Foundation
This year marks a special milestone for our
organization -- our 15th year in service as
your Community Foundation.
The Stratford Perth Community Foundation (SPCF) was
established as a registered public charitable foundation
in 2004, the result of the perseverance of a group of
visionary community leaders, including representatives
from local government, businesses and community
groups.
With a growing movement of community foundations
across Canada, these visionaries believed communities
throughout Perth County, Stratford and St. Marys would
embrace an investment model of community building.
They were right. One of these visionary leaders was local
Stratford businessman B.J. (Bo) Sibold. Bo did not live to
see the dream realized, but his community legacy remains
the cornerstone of this community foundation. His
$250,000 bequest became the first donation to establish

the Community Fund and launch our Community
Foundation.
Today, we manage $4.5M in endowed assets for
numerous named funds and six regional Smart & Caring
Community Funds, and we have disbursed $1M in grants
to charitable organizations. Belonging to a network of
191 community foundations across Canada, and more
than 1,800 community foundations world-wide, our
movement works to make an impact – locally, nationally
and globally – today and forever.

School College Work Initiative: Dual Credits in AMDSB
Grade 11 and 12 students in Avon Maitland District
School Board have an opportunity to participate in a
Dual Credit program with Conestoga College, Fanshawe
College or Lambton College. During the first half of
this school year, Conestoga College provided various
opportunities for students throughout Perth County such
as masonry as LDSS, cabinet making at SCSS and culinary
at Knox Church. Fanshawe College is also offering
AMDSB students a PSW course as well as a new small
engine course during the second semester. Students
interested in opportunities like this should go to their
Student Services department and ask for a list of courses
offered through Dual Credits.

Interested in SHSM or want to find out more? Attend the
NEM 2019 – Exploration Day taking place on Saturday,
March 2nd at Saint Joseph’s Parish Hall in Stratford. This
exciting day will allow youth the opportunity to explore
robotics and engineering technology.
For more information contact Micheal Mooney at
mmengineering.ca.
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Specialist High Skills Major in Perth County
The Business SHSM at Listowel District Secondary School
has provided some hands on learning for the senior
students. The Bay Street Deconstructed Presentation
came to LDSS as well as several other area high schools
to engage students in learning about financial literacy.
LDSS SHSM students also completed a Customer Service
and Leadership certification by The Beanstalk Project as
well as First Aid. Students in the Business SHSM were
invited to participate in The Leadership Day in Milverton
hosted by Perth County and was a definite highlight for
students that pushed them to solve real world problems
while earning their ICE training requirement. Students
in the other three SHSMs at LDSS (Construction, Health
& Wellness and Manufacturing) completed Working at
Heights training, Safe Food Handling, as well as First Aid
and CPR training. More sector-specific field trips, guest
speakers and certifications will take place during the
coming weeks at LDSS.

Agriculture, Hospitality and Food Processing SHSM
programs traveled to the Canadian Outdoor Farm Show,
The Royal Agricultural Fair, and the Rural speaks to
Rural Conference (R2R). Moreover, students earned
sector specific certifications in CPR and First Aid,
Basic Electrical, Working at Heights, Leadership, and
“Innovation, Creativity and Entrepreneurship” training
with Kristene Steed from Rheo Thompson Candies.
Students furthermore took part in an Agriculture literacy
program hosted by AgScape, attended a Pathways
Planning Day, participated in a Youth Leadership Day
hosted by Perth County and participated in a financial
literacy program called “Deconstructing Bay Street”.
continued on next page

The first semester at Mitchell District High School
was full of many educational and exciting activities
for the students taking part in the new regional
Farm-Refine-Dine SHSM program. Students in the
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continued from previous page

Our neighboring municipalities are thriving in SHSM as well, with
St. Marys DCV ramping up their new Construction SHSM, Stratford
Northwestern Secondary School’s “New Digs” Environment SHSM
making a splash, and Stratford Central Secondary School offering
two Specialist High Skills Major Programs: Arts & Culture and
Information & Communications Technology with enrollment in both
programs has increased significantly.
Grade 12 student Cora Brown had the following to say about the
program last year: “Specialist High Skills Major (SHSM) was one of
the easiest programs I’ve ever completed! The CPR & First Aid was
straightforward and only took two days out of classes, which really
wasn’t much. The Stratford Festival day was super fun, and it didn’t
even feel like I was earning my red seal! 10/10 I would definitely
recommend this program to anyone!”
Any business or community partner that would like to be involved
with these opportunities for students or if a parent would like more
information on the SHSM programs in Perth County, please contact
the Student Services department at your local secondary school. As
well, for any employers inquiring about Cooperative Education and/
or Ontario Youth Apprenticeship Program (OYAP), please contact
your closest schools and ask for the Co-op Department Head.
For more information please contact Kara Donnelly at
kara.donnelly@ed.amdsb.ca

Keep your eyes
peeled for our
new publications
launching soon!
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Are you a Perth County employer looking
to find talent to fill positions?
Intercultural Competency is one of the main tools to
create a welcoming, effective, and motivating work
environment to attract and retain immigrant talent.

To register:
attendee.gotowebinar.com/
register/7586383238337090819

Immploy, in collaboration with the Cross Cultural
Learner Centre (CCLC), is hosting a free webinar for
employers:
The Role of Intercultural Competency in the Attraction
and Retention of Immigrant Talent
Friday, February 22, 2019 at 12:00pm

Not sure if you can attend the live webinar?
We can send you materials and the webinar recording
to your email, but you must register to get access.
Please watch this short video before the webinar:
youtu.be/dVp9Z5k0dEE

In this webinar you will learn:
| How to define culture, unconscious bias, and
intercultural competency
| Seven cultural expectations in the Canadian
workplaces and the consequences for newcomers

Immploy links you, your company, and your professional
networks to effective immigrant employment tools and
resources. Visit www.immploy.ca for more information.

| A tool for improving ways to address difficult
situations and conversations
Facilitator: Michele Manocchi, Ph.D., Intercultural
Education Specialist, Cross Cultural Learner Centre
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What’s Happening in Perth County

February 14 - 17 | United Way
Perth-Huron “Paint the Town Red”
This fun retail event encourages
shopping locally, promotes participating
businesses, and highlights those that
give back.

March 2 – March 31, Every
Saturday & Sunday | McCully’s Hill
Farm Market Sugar Bush Festival
Take a horse drawn wagon ride through
the sugar bush, and see how we collect
the sap and then visit the sugar shack
to learn how we make maple syrup.
Make a stop in the barn and see what
the animals are up to and then stay for
a delicous pancake brunch featuring
McCully’s own maple syrup! For more
information visit mccullys.ca

April 6 - 7 (Maple Weekend) | Maple
Tours at Hoover’s Maple Syrup
Tour the sugar bush and on-farm
production facility! Enjoy pancakes
and sausage served from 11:00am
to 1:00pm. To find out more, visit
hooversmaplesyrup.com or find
Hoover’s Maple Syrup on Facebook.

March 2 - 17 | Listowel Paddyfest
Each year, during the first 2 weeks of
March, the Listowel community comes
together to celebrate St. Patrick’s day!
The weeks are packed full of events
for everyone of all ages. Come witness
Paddyfest for yourself this year!

March 8 | Vegas Night for Cystic
Fibrosis

March 9 | Pile-Driver: Rock Solid
Wresting

May 9 - 11 | North Perth Chamber
of Commerce Annual Home and
Lifestyle show
March 11 – 15 | Stratford Perth
Museum presents: The Amazing
Race March Break Camp

Hosted at the Steve Kerr Memorial
Arena the second week of May! FREE
Admission!

9:00 am - 4:30pm, recommended for
ages 5 – 10, pre-registration required,
email kayla@stratfordperthmuseum.ca

Do you have an event
coming up? Add it to
our Events Calendar
at perthcounty.ca!

March 9 & 13 | Euchre Tournaments
March 15 & 16 | Concert

March 31 2:00 pm | Canada’s
Largest Travelling Barn Dance Show
March 16 | Paddyfest Parade

For tickets email listowelfair@gmail.com
or call 519-291-0644

For a complete list of events visit
paddyfest.ca

If you need this information or any document contained
in this newsletter provided in another format, please
contact our Accessibility Coordinator for assistance at
519-271-0531 ext. 141 or accessibility@perthcounty.ca
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